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Author
kicks off
heritage
month
by Poonam Sharma
Hatchet Reporter

students to get the flu vaccine
this year, whether or not the flu
season is expected to be mild or
severe.
“It is important to inform
our students that the flu could
be a serious disease and getting
immunized is the best step in
preventing it,” Goldenberg said
in an e-mail.
Not many students, however, have expressed interest
in getting a flu shot this year, a

Members of the Foggy Bottom community voiced their concerns about the
disorderly conduct of GW students on the
Foggy Bottom Campus last week at the
first Foggy Bottom and West End Advisory Neighborhood Commission meeting
of the school year, saying the drunken antics of students are causing problems in the
neighborhood.
Newly hired University Police Department Chief Kevin Hay fielded questions
and comments from those in attendance
at the meeting, some of which said drunk
students on the corner of F and 22nd streets
are disregarding traffic and are behaving
in a crude manner.
Sarah Maddux, a 54-year resident of
Foggy Bottom, said Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights are the most problematic.
During the period of Sept. 9 to Sept. 11,
Maddux said students were “in the streets,
disregarding traffic lights, jaywalking and
causing dangerous traffic conditions.”
She said the highest concentration of
disorderly students was located at a fraternity townhouse on the corner of 22nd and
F streets. Maddux said she immediately
called UPD, which she said performed as
well as it could, given the circumstances.
Most shocking to her was how the students treated UPD officers. Maddux said
students were “rude, gross, crude and disrespectful to GW police officers.”
Some residents asked Metropolitan
Police Department officers attending the
neighborhood meeting to help UPD by increasing patrols on F Street between 19th
and 23rd streets, specifically between 11
p.m. and 1 a.m. MPD took note of the concern and said it plans to address the issue.
Hay assured Maddux, along with other concerned residents, that he “attended
the ANC meetings for these reasons and
plans to look into her concern.”
While Hay had to leave the three-hour
meeting early, he told The Hatchet before

See FLU SHOT: Page 6

See ANC: Page 6
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Author Junot Diaz speaks at an event in Jack Morton Auditorium Thursday evening as the kickoff to the Latino Heritage
Celebration. Diaz stressed the importance of reading and writing in society, and said race always plays a part in his work.

religion and heritage. Diaz is a native of the Dominican Republic and
immigrated to the U.S. during his
youth.
“Even if you’re the whitest
writer on the earth, you are writing
about race, you just don’t know it,”
Diaz said in regards to the influence
of race on one’s writing.
When asked if he would still be
a writer even if he had been born in
a different place, with a nice house

and supportive parents – a contrast
to Diaz’s life – he said that no matter what, “I was gonna be a freak.”
He explained that he would always
have this art form running through
his veins.
“I really believe that it is my calling. There is nothing more stupendous, and it’s not a bad gig,” he said
of writing.

Even if you're the
whitest writer on earth,
you are writing about
race. You just don't
know it.
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Junot diaz

Pulitzer Prize Winner

See DIAZ: Page 6

University ends free flu shot clinics
by Samantha Stone
Hatchet Staff Writer
GW students without the
Student Health Service health
insurance will once again have
to pay for influenza vaccinations. Following the swine flu
epidemic on campus last fall,
the University administered
both the swine flu and regular
flu strain vaccinations free of
charge to all GW students, faculty and staff. This year, however, those without the SHS health

Neighbors
complain
of student
rowdiness
by Rob Bogle
Hatchet Reporter

''

Pulitzer-Prize winning author
Junot Diaz stressed the importance
of the arts, writing and reading in
today’s society Thursday evening
while kicking off this year’s Latino
Heritage Celebration.
Diaz tackled issues of diversity
and its place in writing and the arts
as he entertained the audience in the
Marvin Center Betts Theatre. Diaz's
speech was sponsored by the Multicultural Student Services Center.
Diaz also stressed the value of
the arts, saying there needs to be
more constructive and supportive
environments for artists and writers.
“Overwhelmingly,
[writing]
programs are often indifferent at best
and at worst hostile to the interests
of most writers, and I felt that there’s
no place that is really safe where we
discuss our work,” Diaz said in response to a question about writing
programs in today's society.
Some of the questions that arose
during the question-and-answer
portion of the event regarded race,
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insurance plan must pay $10 for
the vaccination, said Dr. Isabel
Goldenberg, director of SHS.
Vaccinations will be available beginning Oct. 20 and Oct.
28 in the Marvin Center. The
vaccines will also be available
on the Mount Vernon Campus
Nov. 2, and Nov. 3 at SHS’s office.
Last year, fear of the seasonal
flu and H1N1 gripped campus
as the school year began. Dozens
of influenza-like cases had been
reported only days into the fall

semester. Two weeks into the
fall semester more than 200 cases of influenza-like illness had
been reported to SHS, and at
the time, Goldenberg said there
were likely many more students
with flu-like symptoms who
had not reported them.
Goldenberg said last week,
however, that each year the influenza season is unpredictable,
and there is a variance in how
severe it is and in how many
people are affected by the disease. Goldenberg advised all

Alternative Break
Programs expanded
by Danielle solinski
Hatchet Reporter
In response to a growing demand, GW’s Alternative Breaks Program amped up service efforts this
fall, adding more locations and leaders for its popular winter and spring
break community service trips.
“Several trips have been added
for the 2010-2011 academic year to accommodate the student demand and
popularity of the Alternative Breaks
Program,” said Shannon Donahue, a
director in the Office of Community

Alternative Break

Locations
Winter Break
New Orleans
Costa Rica
Guatemala
Honduras
Panama
Puerto Rico

Spring Break
New Orleans
West Virginia
Georgia
Oklahoma
Kansas
New York
D.C.

Service, in an e-mail.
In just two years, the number of
students that participated in the alcohol- and substance-free trips has
grown by the hundreds. More than
300 students volunteered at one of the
13 international or domestic sites last
year, in comparison to the fewer than
200 students who participated in the
seven trips in 2009.
At least 369 students showed up
for one of the five information sessions on campus last week, in preparation for filling out the competitive
trip application, which went online
Friday.
Students accepted into the winter
break trips will head to Costa Rica,
Guatemala, Honduras, Panama or
Puerto Rico. Those accepted to the
spring break trips will head to West
Virginia, Georgia, Oklahoma, Kansas,
New York and the District.
Both breaks will also send large
groups to New Orleans to work in
construction sites, rebuilding homes
that still are in disarray more than five
years after Hurricane Katrina.
“Due to the travel time and crosscultural immersion, international
trips are reserved for Winter Break,”
Donahue said. “Winter break provides travel flexibility for students to
ensure they return in time for the start
of spring semester.”
The expected interest in the program comes a little more than one
year after first lady Michelle Obama
issued her community service challenge to the University, an emphasis
See BREAKS: Page 6
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Missionaries from the Fellowship of Catholic University Students pray outside of the Newman Catholic Student Center before
embarking to recruit new members Thursday morning. The Newman Center paid $50,000 for FOCUS to come to campus this year.

Promoting Catholicism on campus
by Julie Douglas
Hatchet Reporter
Hippo costumes, freezer popeating contests, Chipotle barbecues and the Catholic faith are not
readily associated with each other.
But this year at the Newman
Catholic Student Center, four
young missionaries are marketing Catholicism with Chipotle to
promote Mass attendance among
Catholic students on campus.

Hooligans take
to Vern for
men's soccer
Men's soccer fans
create a spirit club
for the team.

• Page 9

Break back into the bubble
Columnist Matt Ingoglia says upperclassmen
shouldn't lose touch with campus. • Page 4

website.
Clark and fellow FOCUS missionaries Dan Grossano, Becca
Mullan and John Sollee are all recent college graduates who have
put their daily lives aside for their
commitments to Catholicism.
The Newman Center raised
$50,000 to bring FOCUS to GW,
the organization’s requisite campus fee.
See NEWMAN: Page 6
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“We want to show students
that it is possible to be young,
Catholic, fun and devout,” said
Lauren Clark, a member of the
Fellowship of Catholic University
Students missionary organization.
“We have been unafraid and outrageous in proving that point.”
The organization focuses on
national outreach to invite students “into a growing relationship
with Jesus Christ and the Catholic
faith,” according to the group’s
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Good eats hit the streets
With a food truck craze sweeping D.C., The Hatchet
looks at mobile snacks and sweets. • Page 7

Americans believe
Republicans will
win congressional
control
Politico-GW poll
surveys likely voters.

• Page 3

University introduces biodegradable
plates at J Street, West Hall

Food Working Group influenced the switch to
eco-friendly plates. • Page 8

Sorority hires a personal chef

Pi Beta Phi is first Greek-letter life organization at
GW to have an on-campus chef. • Page 8
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IN Brief

Patient ingests bags of
cocaine at GW Hospital
A man arrested in August after attempting to swallow small bags of cocaine at GW Hospital was arraigned
last week.
Tyreese Wiggins, 31, was charged
with possession with intent to distribute cocaine Aug. 13 by D.C. Superior
Court, according to court documents.
A description of the event in court
documents indicates that at around 5
a.m. Aug. 10, two Metropolitan Police
officers responded to GW Hospital
“for a call to investigate trouble.”
The officers were told by a hospital security guard that a hospital nurse
made the distress call. The nurse said
Wiggins had “eight small zip lock
bags that appeared to be drugs in his
hand.”
One officer reported that they saw
drugs on the right and left side of the
defendant. When Wiggins was told
that the Metropolitan Police Department would be called, he “grabbed at
the drugs and stuffed a large number
of the bags in his mouth and attempted to swallow the bags.”
The MPD officers and security
guard recovered “32 small zips from
his mouth and 33 small zips from on
the bed around” the defendant. According to the report, Wiggins told the
officers that “they were not his drugs
but he did not want to be charged with
them, so he attempted to swallow
them.”
Wiggins also said the drugs belonged to his girlfriend, Rasheen
Garvin. Another MPD officer fieldtested the substance in question and it
tested positive for the presence of cocaine. Wiggins was then arrested for
possession with intent to distribute
crack cocaine, according to the incident
summary provided to the court.
Wiggins was arraigned Sept. 8 and
pleaded not guilty to the charge of unlawful possession with intent to distribute cocaine.
He is scheduled to be back in court
Oct. 6 for a status hearing. His lawyer,
Robert Feeney, did not return a request
for comment.
Court records show that in October
2007 Wiggins was also charged with
unlawful possession with intent to
distribute a controlled substance, and
with assault on a police officer. On that
charge, Wiggins was sentenced in 2008
to serve 14 months in prison.

–Amy D’Onofrio
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H Street Festival-goers dance in front of the stage while the GW-based band Lucky Dub performs. The H Street Festival was held Saturday, and featured
food, live music, artist showcases, fashion shows and more. The festival celebrates the H Street neighborhood in Northeast D.C.
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H Street Festival

J Street Hooligans

video

Music, international festivals in
Chinatown and Northeast D.C.

Men’s soccer fans start spirit
group to cheer team on.

Celebrations kick off at Kennedy
Center.

SEPTEMBER
Monday
Constitution Day

20

Student Theatre Council
representatives will act out parts of the
U.S. Constitution.
West Hall Black Box Theater • 7 p.m.

Tuesday
Fall Career and Internship
Fair
Connect with potential employers
at the annual Career Fair.
Smith Center • 1 to 5 p.m.

Kalb Report

Mexico’s Bicentennial

21

Explore the history of presidential
debates with journalists and members of
the Commission on Presidential Debates.
The National Press Club • 8 p.m.

Wednesday
Study Abroad Fair

22

Interested in studying abroad? Attend the study
abroad fair to learn about the variety of program
options.
Marvin Center Grand Ballroom • 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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Americans believe Republicans will win congressional control
by Rachel Getzenberg
Hatchet Reporter
The political tides are turning against Democrats, the first
ever Politico-George Washington University Battleground
Poll released Thursday found.
The poll was conducted to
help predict not only the results
of the 2010 midterm elections,
but also the 2012 presidential
elections.
Of the registered voters
surveyed, 45 percent believed
Republicans would take control of the House if the midterm elections were held today. The Republicans fared
equally well in the Senate – 46
percent of survey respondents
believed the GOP would take
control of the Senate if the
elections were held today. But
the Democratic Party and the
GOP are tied, 43 percent to 43
percent, when matched in a
generic congressional ballot. A
generic ballot is a measure of

voters who say they intend to
vote for either the Republican
or Democratic candidate in
their district.
The poll found that Americans feel the economy and jobs
are key issues going into November.
Jim VandeHei, the executive editor of Politico, and
Christopher Arterton, a professor of political management at
the Graduate School of Political Management, moderated
the event. Politico joined GW
to publish the Battleground
Poll earlier this month.
Democratic pollster Celinda Lake said the Democratic
Party is suffering from an
“enthusiasm gap” following
the peak in excitement during President Barack Obama’s
2008 campaign.
“Turnout is clearly the
number one issue out there for
Democrats right now,” Lake
said.
From the Republican per-

spective, things are looking
much better. Ed Goeas, a pollster for the Republican Party,
said Republicans have an
“8-point advantage” over the
Democrats on all issues.
More than two-thirds, or
64 percent, of both Republican
and Democrat voters said they
disapproved of the work that
Congress is doing this year.
Nearly 46 percent of voters said the economy and jobs
were the most important issues
for the House and the Senate to
work on this year.
About 40 people attended
the morning discussion of the
poll results in the Jack Morton
Auditorium. Some students
said witnessing the University
release its high-profile survey
is a unique experience only
GW students can relate to.
“I find it interesting to see
real people, real experts talkpoppy lynch | hatchet photographer
ing about the issues that I care Politico's Jim VandeHei, far left, and Graduate School of Political Management professor Christopher
about,” freshman Daniel Ed- Arterton, far right, announce the results of the first Politico-George Washington University Battleground Poll
wards said. u
in the Jack Morton Auditorium.
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"We want to show students that it is possible to be young, Catholic, fun and
devout."
–Lauren Clark, a member of the Fellowship of Catholic University Students missionary organization
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Staff Editorial

The changing identity
of Greek-letter life
At this point in the school year, it is
inevitable that the GW community will
focus a great deal of attention on the
role of Greek-letter life organizations on
campus. Yet the identity of fraternities
and sororities at GW has been changing
and the evolving identity of the community highlights the need for the Greek
system to re-evaluate its responsibilities
and functions.
GW’s Greek-letter life community
has expanded, and currently makes up
25 percent of the student body. The size
of this community, and the impact it has
on the rest of campus, stands in stark
contrast to the way it was in previous
years. Whereas before, Greek-letter life
was merely something that GW offered,
it is now growing into a fundamental element of GW’s identity. For better or for
worse, a changing community needs to
alter its focus accordingly.

For better or for worse, a
changing community needs to
alter its focus accordingly.
Greek-letter life parties have become a very popular destination for
GW students on weekends, and they
play an important role in GW’s social
scene. The need for these organizations
to evaluate their position on campus is
highlighted by the focus on these parties. Both University officials and Foggy
Bottom residents have taken note of the
social side of Greek-letter life as of late.
This awareness underscores the impact
of the Greek community. The leaders
of Greek-letter life are surely aware of
the increased attention on their events,
but they should also be cognizant of the
fact that as a community expands, it is
bound to affect people outside of the immediate organization.
What is even more striking about
this time is the absence of a fixed GW
administrator to oversee this community. Former Director of Greek Life Dean
Harwood left the position this summer,
and GW has not yet hired a permanent
replacement. Leaders in Greek-letter
life have a greater responsibility now
than they have had in previous years,
and pending the selection of a new director, they should develop a vision of
where they, as students, want the community to go. Then, once a new director is hired, they can work with that
individual to ensure that this person
is aware of the changes in Greek-letter
life’s identity over the past few years,
and work to implement the newfound
focus.
GW’s Greek-letter community differs immensely from the Greek systems
at other schools, and leaders should take
this into consideration when looking to
the future. Already a perennial fundraising force, Greek-letter life should continue to participate in other organizations
on campus. Though we do not anticipate
that GW’s fraternities and sororities will
turn into a solely party-focused community, it could be one direction to take.
We hope that members of Greek-letter
life remember what makes Greek life at
GW so unique – that it is not merely a
social hub, but a center for leaders and
philanthropists too.
Today is the first day of fraternity
rush, and this weekend marks the beginning of Panhel recruitment. Greek-letter
life is growing for a reason, as students
are attracted to the benefits of joining
fraternities and sororities. The identity
of this community is changing, and now
it is even more important for the Greekletter community to define where it sees
itself on campus not only this year, but
in years to come.

Have an opinion?
Share it with us!
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Break back into the bubble

E

Don't miss out on GW while making the best of the District

scape the GW bubble! Go explore
D.C.! Take advantage of your location!
Every GW student, from the timid
freshman to the jaded
senior, has heard this
advice during his or
her collegiate years.
Whether the recommendation came from Matt Ingoglia
a house proctor, a Colonial Cabinet member or
Columnist
a columnist on this very
page, we’ve all been advised to escape the bounds of our
familiar campus and immerse ourselves in the dynamic city around
us.
While these words are always
spoken with the best intentions, I’m
here to tell you - take them with a
grain of salt.
I know this might sound
crazy to some of you. With such
a dynamic political climate and
anemic job market, doesn’t it
make sense to capitalize on
our location while making useful connections in the process?
How could anyone, especially
a senior, suggest that students
stick close to campus?
I’m not advocating for students to ignore the opportunities
around them in favor of campus
activities. I’m speaking more to
my fellow upperclassmen, many
of whom think they’re too busy or
too important to attend the campus events that drew them to apply to GW in the first place.
Now, desperate to secure employment after graduation, they
scamper nervously across city
blocks and plow through Metro

turnstiles.
But when upperclassmen look down on
friends without internships and don’t see
student orgs as being worthwhile investments of their time, something is wrong.
How quickly they forget that they once aspired to lead those very organizations, inspired by the work of older leaders.
I had forgotten this as well, until I ran
into an old friend with whom I had not
spoken for several months. A junior, he
balances a fulfilling internship on the Hill
with a leadership position in one of GW’s
largest student orgs. When I asked how this
position was going, he talked less about
himself and more

about the
enthusiastic underclassmen that made
the job worth doing.
That point reminded me precisely
why staying
involved on
campus is so
crucial. There
will be plenty
of
rush-hour
commutes and late
nights at the office in
our lives. But right now we
must remember our obligations
to underclassmen. They need experienced students to direct their energy,
having not yet developed the network of connections and knowhow that come with years of
experience. By imparting our
knowledge, we make a down
payment on our community

and ensure a vibrant campus scene for future generations of Colonials.
So next time you’re thinking about an
additional internship or job, consider the
clubs and organizations that could use your
experience. Think about the people and
causes that inspired you long ago. And most
of all, remember why you came to GW.
As notorious slacker Ferris Bueller said,
“Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t stop
and look around once in a while, you could
miss it.”
And his point holds true. Let’s
support our campus community and
set a good example for

underclassmen. The work never ends, but
college certainly does. Don’t miss it.
–The writer, a senior majoring in political
communication, is a Hatchet columnist.

Doug Guthrie puts the GWSB at the center of it all

H

How new leadership will take the School of Business where it needs to go

ere’s a joke: the GW from the University of CaliforSchool of Business hired nia, Berkeley. In many ways, he
a new dean last spring seems to defy the conventional
who holds no business degrees.
credentials of a business school
The thing is, it’s not a joke dean – the only thing that could
and it might be the
make him any more
best move the GWSB
of an unusual choice
Corey
Jacobson
has made in a long
is if he knew how
time.
to rock out on the
Writer
During the three
guitar (he does). But
years I’ve spent as a
Guthrie has a simple
student in the School of Business, explanation for how his social
I’ve grown increasingly frus- sciences experience is useful in
trated that it has failed to capi- the business world. He has said
talize on its prime D.C. location, in an interview that he "believes
at the intersection of business in looking at the world in a comand policy. After all, the school plex way.”
proudly boasts its slogan, “At
While the current trend of
the center of it all.” The irony of business schools is to narrow
a business school using mislead- their focus, Guthrie said that we
ing advertising aside, the mantra need to broaden our curriculum
has served merely for marketing to teach business in the context
purposes.
of society, to show how markets
So when Doug Guthrie was interact with social and political
hired as new GWSB dean, I was systems.
dumbfounded. Fluent in ManBut his willingness to chaldarin Chinese, Guthrie holds a lenge conventional wisdom and
A.B. in East Asian Languages his supposed desire to change the
and Civilizations from the Uni- direction of the GWSB by taking
versity of Chicago, and a Ph.D. advantage of our location seems
in
organizational
sociology refreshingly genuine — and both

A

faculty and students are lined up
in support behind him.
“In the past, we’ve looked at
improving the School of Business
as a marketing issue as opposed
to what kind of school it is,”
Professor Howard Beales, who
has served under four previous
deans since he began teaching
here in 1988, said. “What I’ve
seen Dean Guthrie saying is, ‘If
we want to market that, we have
to be that.’ No one has ever had
a clear vision of how to do it, but
he certainly does.”
Fundamentally, there are
two ways the dean can alter the
course of the GWSB: directly, by
hiring professors and pushing
the right kind of curriculum and
incentives for students; and indirectly, by leading the school with
his passion and leadership. While
only time will tell about the former, Guthrie has clearly started
thinking about what needs to
change. When I asked him about
internships, he noted there is an
ongoing debate among business
schools about whether offering a
credit-for-internship option will

be a disincentive for a firm to
pay its interns. When I asked him
about encouraging GW business
students to study a foreign language or study abroad, he mentioned the idea of a mandatory
semester abroad.
GWSB saw many great
changes under former Dean
Susan Phillips. It placed a newfound emphasis on faculty research, acquired a beautiful new
building — one that admittedly
factored into my own interest in
the school — and consequently
raised the caliber of its incoming
students.
Now, GWSB is turning over
a new leaf. Guthrie has the tremendous opportunity to build
a school around the vision of
finally capitalizing on its potential. With his fresh approach to
energizing the school, suddenly
increasing the school's rankings
doesn’t seem like an impossible
feat. And with a business degree-less dean, maybe that’s the
punch line.
–The writer is a senior majoring in
business.

Go Greek and find your home at GW

t this point you may have in the student body. As a Greek, you
seen Greek letters on cam- will have many opportunities to bepus. But what do these come a leader within your chapter
letters mean? For us, these Greek and the network to become a leader
letters stand for our values and outside of it. Greeks hold positions
commitment to each
in various organizaother. Our fraternitions, and their roles
Renee Nichols,
ties and sororities
include the Student
Bill Hulse and
are committed to
Association President
helping their memand the Executive
Meshach Cisero
bers grow into betVice President, memter men and women
bers of Colonial InauOp-Ed
during their time at
guration HeadquarGW. Every person
ters and members of
and every chapter is unique, but GW’s Program Board.
we are held together by our comAnother way Greek-letter life
mon values.
helps you develop is through a
GW Greek-letter life is com- commitment to our community
posed of the Inter-Fraternity and friendships. Last year, Greeks
Council, Panhellenic Council completed thousands of hours
and Multicultural Greek Coun- of community service and raised
cil. Together, we represent nearly tens of thousands of dollars more
25 percent of the undergraduate through donations to their respecpopulation. We are a group of so- tive philanthropic organizations.
cially exceptional individuals con- Not only do chapters participate
tributing to nearly every aspect of in service events such as Freshcampus life.
man Day of Service and AlternaIt is no coincidence that mem- tive Spring Break, but chapters also
bers of Greek-letter life hold some hold numerous fun philanthropy
of the highest leadership positions and service events of their own
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throughout the year.
Most importantly, Greek-letter
life offers you a home at GW. You
will have a support system of brothers and sisters with whom to attend
formals, explore D.C., laugh, cry
and try new things. You will form
lifelong friendships based on your
common values and experiences.
Sorority recruitment starts this
Thursday and lasts until Sept. 27.
You will have the opportunity to
meet the sisters of all ten sororities
throughout the weekend and find
your best fit. You will be assigned
a Recruitment Counselor to guide
you along the way. The whole
process culminates with Bid Day
Tuesday, when you will celebrate
with your new sisters on University
Yard.
IFC recruitment begins Sept. 20
and continues until Oct. 1. Each of
the 16 fraternities will have three
events completely open to any interested undergraduate males. Following open events, all fraternities
will host two Invite Nights, which
are determined by interactions over
the previous weeks. Every fraternity

shares many of the same values, but
each chapter is different. The best
rush experience will come from attending as many events as possible
and learning about what each chapter exemplifies.
The Multicultural Greek Council seeks a proactive interest. The
best way to obtain membership in
an organization under MGC is to
attend events and programs sponsored by the organization of interest. MGC organizations value potential members who seek out and
research the organizations they are
aspiring to join. MGC organizations'
recruitment dates and intake windows vary from chapter to chapter.
Since the dates are specific to each
organization, the best way to obtain
information about specific membership requirements is to speak with
a brother or sister from his or her
respective organization. We all love
talking about our organizations, so
don’t be shy!
–The writers are the presidents of
the Panhellenic Association, the
Inter-Fraternity Council and the
Multicultural Greek Council.
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DIAZ
from p. 1
Diaz’s discussion also focused on other forms of art,
like theater and dance. He compared the dedication an artist
should have to the kind of dedication an athlete possesses.
“If you’re serious about
being a writer, you better
be working as hard as they
are. These kids know how to
work,” he said of athletes in
training.
After reading two excerpts

ANC
from p. 1
he left that he trusts that Maddux's concerns are valid and he
will be looking into the situation.
“She’s lived there her whole
life, I’m sure she knows,” Hay
said.
At the meeting, Hay told
residents he believes he must
communicate with the community in order to make campus
safe and pleasant for neighbors.

from a collection of short stories he’s currently writing, he
received a standing ovation.
Before leaving, he gave
some last words of wisdom:
“You may not see the light, but
love will guide you.”
University Provost Steven
Lerman said he loved Diaz’s
Pulitzer Prize-winning book
“The Brief Wondrous Life of
Oscar Wao” and that it was an
honor to introduce him to the
excited audience filled with
GW alumni, current students
and members of the MSSC.
Sophomore Paula Mejia
said she had never read any of

Diaz’s works before, but that
she had heard good things
about Diaz’s writing and decided to attend the event.
“I loved the way he talked,” Mejia said. “He was very
down-to-earth and relatable.”
Mejia said she thought
Diaz was an appropriate
speaker for a college audience.
“This is something that
he’s constantly developing
and constantly finding his
identity, which speaks a lot to
college students who are still
trying to find themselves,”
Mejia said. u

Hay said after the ANC
meeting he went by the area
on 22nd and F streets in an attempt to see if anything was
going on. However, since it
was Wednesday, there were
no specific issues to report, he
said. There are four fraternities with townhouses around
that location, and Hay said no
particular fraternity will be targeted by UPD.
“It just means we will be
watching for potential illegal
activity at the dwellings around
that intersection,” Hay said.
The University announced
to the fraternities and sororities in the area that unregistered
parties will come with stringent
consequences. Greek-letter life

organizations that do not register parties with the Center for
Alcohol and Drug Education
on campus will lose their rush
and recruitment privileges, and
if the problem persists, chapters
may lose their University recognition.
Hay added that both UPD
and MPD are taking the complaint very seriously and intend
to be on the lookout during
weekends.
He said he will be looking
for “signs of disorderly conduct,
drinking in public or underage
drinking.”
He added, “We want to be
good neighbors and maintain
the quality of life on campus for
everyone.” u

BREAKS

gram,” Francolino said. “We
want to stress to the University
that its not just this trip or that
trip, but that all the trips are
really beneficial to service.”
All of the trips have a central issue that is highlighted.
This year, several of the new
trips will focus on eco-friendly and sustainable development within the respective
communities. The Freshman
Day of Service held Sept. 11
embodied the same theme.
The trip to Puerto Rico,
for example, is called "Jungle
Conservation" and will work
to promote natural building
projects and organic farming.
Francolino said that since
locations are chosen based on
student leaders’ proposals,
the increased green initiative
is reflective of many of the
Executive Board’s interests
to promote sustainability and
green development.
Despite these amendments to the program, the
central mission of Alternative
Breaks has remained the same
over the years.
“Alternative Breaks are an
opportunity for students to
learn about other cultures and
communities while providing
needed service and support
to those communities,” Donahue said. “Through serving other communities both
domestically and internationally, the Alternative Breaks
Program provides GW students an opportunity to meet
a new cohort of peers in an
environment that challenges
them both socially and academically.” u

from p. 1
the University has maintained
even after the service challenge was completed in May.
The trips – which began with one group in 2006
working in New Orleans, La.,
during the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina – will include
both foreign and domestic
options for students.
Each trip is led by at least
two student leaders, as well
as faculty members who serve
as learning partners.
Senior Jessi Mann, a selfdefined “trip participant,
turned leader, turned Executive Board Chair” of the Alternative Breaks Program, said
that this year marks a drastic
growth in the expected participation in the program.
“We have new leaders
this year, multiple new trip
destinations, and the Executive Board has grown to accommodate the increased capacity of the program,” Mann
said, in an e-mail. “We’re all
pretty sure that the number of
applications we receive this
year will mirror this increase
in size and ambition, only
ten-fold.”
Fellow Executive Board
Chair Matt Francolino said the
added participants and leaders
have created a trip in which a
bigger purpose is to serve the
overall world community, not
just one spot or location.
“We want Alternative
Breaks to be a cohesive pro-

Newman
from p. 1
Andrew Buonopane, president of the Newman Center,
said the center raised the money
with the help of donors from the
local Catholic community.
FOCUS’ goals are to raise
weekly Mass attendance from
120 students to 600 and to increase the number of Bible
study groups from four to 10.
One of FOCUS’ tactics has
been dressing up its representatives as GW’s unofficial mascot,
the hippo, and standing outside
of Thurston Hall, with the point
of engaging students.
“[We need to] take a religion that is seen as something
that is somber, rigid and strict,
and reach out to people to
show them that it’s really about
friendship and faith,” she said.
Mullan, another missionary, said the hope is that FOCUS
will bring positive attention to
the Newman Center as well as
bring Catholic students closer to
God and to the Roman Catholic
Church.
Already, the group has
started new Bible study groups
for GW athletes and for women
involved in Greek-letter life. Attendance at the Newman Center’s free Tuesday night dinners
has increased attendance from
60 to about 100 participants.
Buonopane said the group
has been very successful at relating to students and incorporating them into campus ministry.

FLU SHOT
from p. 1

stark contrast to the thousands
who lined up at influenza vaccination clinics set up by the
University last year.
Sophomore Danny Rice
said he hoped the University
would offer vaccinations for
free like last year, believing the
vaccinations are something
most students should take ad-

“I’ve met students here, happy students, whose faith plays
to who they are,” Buonopane
said. “Catholicism isn’t a chain
on them or a security blanket or
anything like that, but instead a
calling for joy.”
“I know that the FOCUS
group can send that same message out to other members of
the GW Catholic community,”
he added.
This year, FOCUS placed
missionaries at 50 different colleges in 27 states and the District, according to its website.
Members train for five weeks in
order to prepare for missionary
life. FOCUS requires a two-year
commitment from missionaries, which does not have to be
served at the same school. They
are also asked to refrain from
romantic activities for the first
year they are part of the organization, including dating, in
order to be fully available to
students.
“I had to decide between
being an investment banker
and earning $60,000 this year or
joining FOCUS,” Sollee said. “I
have never been more at peace
with my decision to join this
group. Being here gives me such
a strong sense of purpose.”
He said that GW students
have been open to the group
and interested in what it has to
say.
“GW students, although
not all Catholic, have been passionate about religion in general,” Sollee said. “People here are
willing to have conversations
and are open to dialogue and
discussion about faith.” u
vantage of.
“I have yet to hear a compelling argument against getting a
free flu shot,” Rice said.
But freshman Andrew
Niemczyk said he will be
getting a flu shot in order to
avoid getting sick and missing classes.
“I was looking online to see
if the school would be offering
flu shots. I’ve always gotten
them in the past,” Niemczyk
said. u

Life

Andrea Vittorio
Life Editor
avittorio@gwhatchet.com

This Week in
GW History
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Miranda Green
Contributing Editor
mgreen@gwhatchet.com

4 years ago...

Hippodrome's ping-pong
tables eliminated to allow
for more seating in WOW.

12 years ago...

A former UPD
officer is convicted
of child abuse.

Christian Ewing
Contributing Editor
cewing@gwhatchet.com

H

21 years ago...

A pro-Palestine student org
was denied funding over its
"anti-Semitic" pamphlets.

Good eats hit the streets

Sweet
Snacks

–compiled by Whitney Hensler

Roving restaurants are taking over our streets, lunch breaks
and Twitter feeds. A nice break from mundane cafeterias,
the trucks can keep your stomachs – and your wallets –
full. But like everything in the food industry, these mobile
eateries have both perks and pitfalls.

Sweetbites

–compiled by Scott Figatner

Red Hook Lobster Pound

Gourmet goodies on the
go? Don’t mind if I do. Sweetbites is what it advertises itself
to be. From the color of the
bubblegum pink truck to the
nine flavors of cupcakes offered
daily — including Bittersweet
Chocolate Ganache and Madagascar Vanilla with Chocolate
Butter Cream — these scrumptious sweets won’t disappoint.
Perk: An online calendar
chronicles the truck’s daily
location.
Pitfall: The cupcakes are a bit
pricey at $3 a pop.

Having opened less than a month
ago, the Red Hook Lobster Pound truck
is as fresh as its seafood. Red Hook keeps
a simple menu and prepares each item
extremely well. The lobster rolls, made
with real Maine lobster, are prepared in a
warm, grilled roll with homemade mayonnaise, fresh-squeezed lemon juice, sea
salt, white pepper and celery. Shrimp rolls
are also available, along with whoopie
pies for dessert.
Perk: It is a surprisingly light sandwich
and all ingredients are homemade.
Pitfall: The price. Each roll is $15.
Catherine Finsness | hatchet PHOTOGRAPHER

Sweetgreen

The Sweetgreen truck is a regular on the
Foggy Bottom Campus, usually parking the
recognizable Sweetflow Mobile in front of
the Marvin Center or Crawford Hall. Sweetgreen’s frozen yogurt is a tart treat with a tantalizing twist: it’s healthy. The plain yogurt
is fat-free, all-natural and customizable. You
can choose multiple toppings for your treat,
including fresh fruit and chocolate chips.
Perk: The combination of a healthy snack
and eco-friendliness (biodegradable utensils,
anyone?) is a big winner for eco-conscious
Colonials.
Pitfall: Going green comes with a high price.
At $5 for a small cup, Sweetgreen’s fro-yo is
one of the most expensive treats on this list.

Choupi Crêpes

Moving
Meals

Choupi takes Sweetgreen’s customizable
confections to a whole new level with a doit-yourself philosophy for crêpes. Mix and
match your favorite tastes and textures into a
dessert tailored to your specific delight.
Perk: The large selection of sweet sensations
makes almost any imaginable crêpe possible.
Pitfall: Twitter is the only way to track this
often sporadic or closed food truck.

Solar Crêpes

Another eco-friendly eatery that makes the
list is Solar Crêpes. This mobile crêpe café uses
only ingredients grown locally by farmers in Virginia. With sweet crêpes like Caramel Apple with
Pecans, and Peaches and Cream with Candied
Almonds, the food cart is one of a kind.
Perk: Fresh and locally grown ingredients set
this cart apart from others.
Pitfall: The selection of crêpes is limited and
Twitter is the only way to track the cart’s location.

Sidewalk Sweetsations

The portable pastries sold here mirror those
of the Sweet Bites cupcake cart, but less effectively. With cupcake flavors like Key Lime Oh Yeah
and mini-pies called “Cup-Pies” – with flavors
like MaDeemo’s Sweet Potato Dream Cheese –
the menu is overwhelming. However, the sweets
themselves are much less impressive — more like
cupcakes from a Betty Crocker box than the freshbaked pastries they're marketed as.
Perk: A large selection of cupcakes and Cup-Pies
add much-needed variety.
Pitfall: The truck is hard to track and the food is
nothing worthy of a Metro ride. Take a walk to
Georgetown’s Baked & Wired and spend your
calories there instead.

Let's talk
about

SEX
Swimming in dangerous waters
A vicious stereotype has spread among
A school of fish darted out of the
females worldwide: the idea that all men path of a great white shark and the show
want, all they ever want, is sex. That we went to commercial break. At this exact
will do anything it takes to get laid. Scale moment Danielle decided the appetizer
buildings, harm loved ones, etc. Though was finished and it was time for the main
I can attest that this stereotype
course. Within a few blinks she
is true most of the time, there
was buck naked in front of me.
King Salmon
are those rare instances when
It seemed like sex might
sex is secondary — especially
present a challenge to my
during Shark Week.
Shark Week-viewing pleasure,
Sex Columnist
It was an early summer
but I would not be deterred.
morning and I was not even
Down on all fours, I faced her
out of bed when she texted me. The text toward the TV and I channeled my inner
was short, sweet and to the point.
Palin. Drill, baby, drill!
“I want you.”
Once I got a rhythm down I turned
Danielle was not one to contact me my attention back to the great white that
prior to insobriety, so this was quite un- was now hunting unsuspecting seals.
characteristic.
Five minutes in, I started to experi“Little early for a booty call,” I re- ence some difficulties. Danielle, despite
sponded.
her tongue ring and all of her natural
Her reply came back almost instantly. gifts, was losing the battle against the
“Well I had a dream about you last television.
night. Plus I just got a tongue ring.”
“What’s wrong?” she asked, turning
I have faced tough decisions in my around. She saw me staring in the dilife, but this was a true conundrum. My rection of the TV and scoffed. “Are you
parents were out of town for the night, watching TV?,”
but I had planned on leisurely soaking in
“Well, I mean, it’s Shark Week!” I exthe spectacle that is Discovery Channel’s plained.
Shark Week, with a six-pack for company.
Danielle, however, did not seem to
After a full five minutes of consideration understand the importance of this an— an all-time high — I made my deci- nual phenomenon. She gave me a simple
sion.
choice: turn the TV off or send her on her
Danielle arrived promptly, and she way.
showed no hesitation in her intentions.
As I heard her car pull out of my
Within a few minutes she was on her driveway, I had no doubt in my mind that
knees in front of me, thoroughly prov- I had made the right choice.
ing what the buzz of tongue rings was all
I learned two lessons that day. First,
about.
multi-tasking during sex is never a good
In her rush to jump me, she had ne- idea. Second, women may say that all
glected to notice my big-screen television. guys focus on is sex, but for at least one
It was pure bliss – Danielle in my lap and week a year, there is an event that is betShark Week in full view.
ter worth our time: Shark Week. u

Mutlimedia Editors Wanted
Learn to produce the videos, audio slideshows and web
content that are on the cutting edge of journalism.
Email web@gwhatchet.com

TaKorean

TaKorean features fusion street food that
melds the flavors of Latin America and Korea. Keeping with the simplicity of traditional
street food vendors, TaKorean has a small
menu. The options consist of Bulgogi steak,
caramelized tofu or tangy chicken tacos. All
options come with fresh and crunchy slaws
and are topped with Sriracha, lime crema,
fresh cilantro and sesame seeds. TaKorean
serves vegetarian and vegan options as well.
And to top it all off, how does $2.50 a taco or
three for $7 sound to you?
Perk: The slaws are fresh and crunchy and the
balance of flavors is superb.
Pitfall: The Bulgogi, one of the most famous
and adored dishes in Korean barbecue, was
pretty dry and not impressive.

Ashley-Lynn Goldstein | hatchet PHOTOGRAPHER

poppy lynch | hatchet PHOTOGRAPHER

Fojol Bros. of Merlindia

The Merlindia food truck calls itself a
"Traveling Culinary Carnival," which is an
apt description for the mixture of Indian
food sold there. The vendors themselves
stand out with Indian garb and fake curly
mustaches. If you can endure the line, you
will be rewarded with a combination of Butter Chicken, Palak Paneer, Curry Chicken,
Stewed Lentils and Basmati Rice. After your
meal, try one of their lassi pops, a frozen spin
on a traditional mango lassi. For $6 you can
get a restaurant-quality Indian feast.
Perk: The portions are large and the food
is rich and flavorful.
Pitfall: It’s extremely messy.

Sâuçá

Sâuçá began as the brainchild of an exbanker who wanted to bring the exotic foods
he tasted abroad to the streets of D.C. Sâuçá
separates its menu items into regional categories. To say that Sâuçá is eclectic is an understatement. The truck itself is worth seeing,
equipped with a TV monitor and speakers that
blast a variety of international music.
Perk: The menu rotates and it’s fun to
experiment with the numerous types of
sauces offered.
Pitfall: The food is not as fresh-tasting as
some of the other trucks' food.
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Univ. introduces biodegradable plates to J Street, West Hall
Food Working Group
influenced switch to the
eco-friendly plates
by kara Dunford
Contributing News Editor
Students dining at Sodexo-run
facilities on campus this year will
be eating meals on environmentally friendly products, including
biodegradable plates and napkins
made from recycled paper.
Based on feedback from
the University’s Food Working
Group, the styrene and plastic
plates used in the past were replaced by products made of reusable materials such as bamboo
and sugarcane.
In addition to being biodegradable, the new plates do not
require petroleum to produce unlike those made of styrene and
plastic, making them more environmentally friendly, said Sophie
Waskow, the stakeholder engage-

ment coordinator in the Office of
Sustainability.
“The University currently
incinerates all trash from dining
facilities, and burning a cleaner
product is better for the environment,” Waskow said in an email.
“It is our hope that in the future we will compost these products, thus taking full advantage of
their composition,” said Waskow,
a member of the Food Working
Group.
The Food Working Group was
created last spring to discuss food
issues at J Street and other Sodexo
facilities. Members of the group
include GW faculty, staff and students, as well as representatives
from Sodexo.
After several months of assessing and testing product types,
the University decided to switch
to the new plates and containers.
While there was no immediate cost savings from making the
product switch, Waskow said that
because the new products weigh
less, the University could potentially pay less in weight-based

waste-removal fees.
In addition to using the new
plates, Waskow said it is important to continually encourage students to be mindful of the products they use while eating, using
the clamshell take-out containers
only when necessary.
“Even though the products are
made from renewable resources,
it is still important to reduce consumption and waste on campus,”
she said.
Sophomore Jung Yoon said
the University is taking a step in
the right direction by using biodegradable plates.
“It sends a very good message, a strong message, not only
to GW students, but also to the
surrounding community, including alumni,” Yoon said.
Freshman Saori Ishihara said
while the new products will help,
the University still has work to do
on its sustainability goals.
“They are focusing on sustainability, but there are people still
wasting energy by leaving the
lights on all night, for example,”
Ishihara said.

Elise apelian | hatchet photographer

The University switched to biodegradable plates and takeout containers in Sodexorun eateries on campus, a recommendation made by GW's Food Working Group.

In addition to the new products, Pelham Commons – the dining facility in West Hall – also
uses reusable plates and utensils

for dine-in customers. Composting is also practiced at West Hall,
which the Food Working Group
hopes to expand. u

Pi Beta Phi hires
personal chef
Sorority is the first
GW Greek-letter
chapter to hire cook
by Sarah Ferris
Hatchet Reporter
When the members of
her sorority first asked for a
personal chef, Victoria Hartman didn’t take it seriously.
“It was almost a joke at
first,” said Hartman, chapter president of the Pi Beta
Phi sorority.
But last week, the sorority with around 80 sisters hired a part-time chef
named Joy Blackeney. Chefs
in sorority houses are a
common occurrence across
the country, however, Pi
Phi is the first Greek-letter
chapter at GW to hire a personal chef at its on-campus
house.
Whipping up American,
Moroccan, Mediterranean
and Asian-inspired dishes,
Blackeney also makes bath
bombs – a kind of bath salt
– in the shape of cupcakes
for the members.
Hartman said the idea
for a chef arose after Pi Phi
sisters moved into their new
home in Strong Hall, which
is equipped with a brandnew kitchen on each floor.
Pi Beta Phi adviser Mary
Lu Meixell said having a
chef will help chapter members bond through more sisterhood events, including
weekly dinners after chapter meetings on Sundays.
“After a lengthy search
starting with referrals and
ending with Google, we

found the perfect match
in Chef Joy!” Meixell said
in an e-mail, adding, “Joy
has already lived up to her
name.”
Hartman said Pi Phi’s
Vice President of Housing
Nicole Walsh did much of
the legwork on the project,
and spent the summer getting approval from GW and
Pi Beta Phi’s Chapter House
Corporation.
Hartman said Pi Phi
members were “extremely
excited” when the chapter
announced the news last
Thursday. Chapter regu-

"This is something I
can see expanding
to more of the Greek
life here."
Victoria hartman
Pi Beta Phi President

lations barred any of the
members from speaking
with The Hatchet.
“I’m looking forward
to getting more feedback
internally and externally,”
Hartman said, adding that
she hasn’t had a chance to
gauge the response from the
rest of the community because the position was just
filled last week.
“This is something I can
see expanding to more of
the Greek life here,” Hartman said. “It could help to
further develop Greek life
at GW.” u

Follow The Hatchet on Twitter
@gwhatchet
@2140G
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IN Brief
Women's soccer sweeps
weekend tournament
The women’s soccer team went
2-0 over the weekend in the Blue
Hens Classic in Newark, Del., topping
Drexel 3-1 Friday and beating tournament host Delaware 2-1 Sunday.
GW’s offense kicked into high
gear early on against Drexel Friday,
with three first-half goals that helped
put the game away for the Colonials.
Sophomores Adriana Moya and Kayley Sullivan recorded their first goals
of the season against the Dragons,
and freshman Claire Haft notched her
second goal of the 2010 campaign.
Against the Blue Hens Sunday,
the Colonials went into halftime down
1-0 after Delaware’s Melissa Pennington scored the game’s first goal in the
34th minute. GW came roaring back
in the second half, with a game-tying
goal from Moya in the 57th minute
and a game-winner in the 87th minute from freshman Alex Neal.
GW will put its undefeated home
record to the test later this week with
its final non-conference tune-up of the
season Friday against Gardner-Webb
at 4 p.m. The game will be the first of
three consecutive home match-ups
for GW, which will face its first Atlantic
10 opponents of the year, Temple and
Saint Joseph’s, at home Oct. 1 and 3,
respectively.

Last word
"We're here to support
GW, but we like to make
sure the other players
know we're here."
–Chris Geissler, a J Street
Hooligan, on his group's cheering
philosophy at men's soccer games.

Number
crunch

5

Louis Nelson
Sports Editor
lnelson@gwhatchet.com

H

The total number of goals scored by the
women's soccer team in its victories
this weekend in the Blue Hens Classic.

Hooligans take to Vern for men's soccer
by Louis Nelson
Sports Editor
When Coastal Carolina forward Sebastian Bahos tapped the
ball past GW men’s soccer goalie
Jake Davis for the first of the Chanticleers' four goals against the Colonials Friday, a celebration was in
order.
The diminutive player turned
left and ran back down the sideline,
his finger pressed against his lips
in the international sign for quiet,
staring straight into the stands at
a special group of especially loud
GW soccer fans.
That group is the J Street Hooligans, a student organization dedicated to cheering for GW’s soccer
teams. It’s not unlike the Colonial
Army – the official fan club of the
men’s and women’s basketball
teams – only with a distinctive
soccer-style flair.
The
Hooligans
officially
opened for business last year as
the brainchild of a group of friends
looking for an outlet for their soccer passion. They began going to
men’s soccer games last year, and
by the end of the season were an
officially sanctioned student organization. They spent their budget,
the standard $150 given to every
new club, on a bass drum to bring
to games and some buff and blue
paint for their banners. Other supplies are scrounged up from wherever they could be found.
“What we’ve basically been
doing is finding old banners at all
of our jobs and stuff, and painting
them,” said Chris Geissler, one of
the louder Hooligans. “Doing it
real soccer-style.”
Because attendance is often
sparse, especially on weekdays,
the Hooligans – with the help of
their drum – are often the loudest
fans at the game. They draw their
cheers from their experience as
soccer fans, and although they’re
not always original, the cheers are
almost always tweaked to give
them a GW flair.
“We’re all fans of different [soccer] clubs, we all have been to a lot
of other soccer games,” Geissler
said. “We just kind of adapt the
cheers the way we want. We clean
them up a little bit often, because
we’ve been asked not to use pro-

Francis Rivera | Hatchet staff photographer

Founded last season, the J Street Hooligans are a soccer fan's answer to the Colonial Army. The group carries a bass
drum and several signs and banners with them to games and often has some less-than-kind words for GW opponents.

fanity, which is reasonable.”
In between cheers, the Hooligans are less than kind to opposing players. They generally tend
to pick on the players closest to
their section, but opponents with
brightly colored shoes, an unusual
hairstyle or anything distinctive
tend to draw the Hooligans' attention. The jokes are good-natured,
but are frequent enough to get under their opponents’ skin.
“We’re here to support GW,
but we like to make sure the other
players know we’re here,” Geissler
said.
The Hooligans were vocal
enough earlier this season at the
D.C. College Cup that the men’s
soccer team from Howard, after
beating the Colonials on a last-second goal, made a point of letting
the GW soccer fan club know exactly what they thought of them.
“Probably things that shouldn’t
be printed,” Geissler said of the
Howard squad’s post-game words

for the Hooligans. “It was fun
though. Whatever, we deserved it,
and we didn’t mind it.”
“When we get in their heads,
they’re thinking less about beating
GW, hopefully,” Geissler added.
“That’s the idea, anyway.”
While GW’s opponents don’t
appreciate the Hooligans' sense of
humor, the Colonials are big fans
of their student section.
“I don’t think there’s anything
better as a player, certainly as an
attacking player, to hear that support, the whoops, the hollers of the
supporters,” head coach George
Lidster said. “They support us all
the way through, so when you still
hear them at the end, you’re losing
four-nil, that’s a massive positive,”
he added.
Junior forward Yoni Berhanu
said that the Hooligans are especially valuable to the team in tough
situations. For a young Colonials
team that features only seven upperclassmen, the enthusiasm the

Hooligans provide makes a major difference for the team on the
field.
“A lot of times we get discouraged when we go down, and we’ll
get silent on the field,” Berhanu
said. “When they start cheering us
on, it kind of gives us a little bit of
pep and we start talking to each
other on the field and get the communication and the energy. The
energy is what we really need.”
Just like the team they cheer
for, the Hooligans are still a young
organization. For them, growing the group is a top priority so
their cheers and jeers can be even
louder.
“We’re trying to get as many
people out as we can to be with us.
We love for all the GW students to
come into our section,” Geissler
said. “We love GW students coming out, but we want them all in
our section because we’re standing
and cheering and getting really involved.” u
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JOBS
Sitters Wanted. $12+ per
hour. Register free for jobs
near campus or home. www.
student-sitters.com

WANTED: Electric guitar
lessons. I have a guitar and
amp and live on Foggy Bottom campus. I have wanted
to learn to play for ten years.
Teach me. mjm@gwu.edu
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Across
Across
Letter aftertobeta
11 Something
6 scratch
Go 80 m.p.h.,
say
5 “Hannah
11Montana”
Place to get
stara
mud bath
Miley
14 Stevie Wonderʼs
10 Height:
Prefix___”
“My Cherie
14
15Roman
Uncleʼstyrant
special
little girl
15 Small
egg
16___
Sunbathe
16
the line
17(obeyed)
Unpredictable
sort
17 Applaud
19 No longer chic
18
20Taxiʼs
Italianticker
wine
19 Any
volume of
province
Oxford
21the
Back
of a boat
English
22Dictionary
Kelly Clarkson
and Fantasia
20 Accept an
24 End-of-the-week
inevitable
office dress
hardship
policy, maybe
23 Source of after28 Have high hopes
hours $$$
31 Drooping, as a
25 Giants
rabbitʼsgreat
earsMel
26
32Clarinet,
Yucatán oboe
Indian
and saxophone
33 Audition tape
27
it up
35Ham
Cousin
of an
ostrich
32 Swap

33
38Sardine
Permanently
containers
sever ties
42Boozehounds
Parisʼs ___ de la
34
Cité Pound and
35 Poet
43others
Austrian peaks
44Emceeʼs
Laugh-a-minute
37
spot
folks
41
Succulent
45 Appetizer, entree
houseplant
or dessert
42
47Comedy,
Presidentsci-fi
of or
romance
Egypt before
Sadat
43 Fall
for a
48flimflam
Franciscan order
member
48 Site
of many
53Chicago
Ooze
54touchdowns
“Alley ___”
55The
Greek
love god
49
other
59woman
“___ Abner”
50
60Suffix
What like
each-like
of
the characters
51 Understand
named at the
whatʼs
ends of 17-, 24-,
happening
38- and
4856 “How
could
Across is
___?”
64Film
___ vault
Vegas
57
65collection
French place of
learning
58 Burden
66___
Anne
Frankʼs
61
Reader
hideout
(alternative
67magazine)
“Go, bullfighter!”

ANSWERTO
TOPREVIOUS
PREVIOUS PUZZLE
PUZZLE
ANSWER
AF SI PS IT RB EU SM P G AS RP OR TE
CA UT LT TH UE RZ EO VO U LT TU UI RL
CR RA ER AE SB EI RR ED S IA SS TS AI
UO RL AA L E MS AP SI TA SL S E NN
S OI ST T H I PH TU ON K KY AD SO
AD GA ET MA A TR EE SM Y B IC TO MR
LE AN TO IR MM EO SU S M AJ DA ER I
S TO AN XA ET SA S P AP RU IT NI GT
T E K EN LE D W OS NA KD SS T RO
AA MB EC ST V C AW LO LR SD
MO AK
BZ OE AR O LE AD LO LU YT
M AS TY
IT TS SE A LR UU LN UR I WO IT R IO
TE HT EC RH OE SS E TS TC AR SA TM OJ
HC EO AH RO SS AT Y EO VL ID DS EC NO
AS RW TE SE AT LS E P SE TS OK SI SE

TA ED
EL SE
NG TN
YO AN
ER MY
AE PS
R A
ST O
ER OY
NI NE
TM E
EM RS
NE ET
CR EE
ES LT

62
68 Davy
“GiveCrockett
it ___!”
died
defending
(“Quit
harping!”)
with
69 it,
Like
an“the”
63 Fully
red, as
a
untended
garden
raspberry
64 PeatDown
source
1 Alternative
Grand partyto a
65
2 convertible
“Famous” cookie
guy
66 Furrow,
as the
3 brow
No longer worth
debating
4 One in a jam?
Down
5 “What ___ the
1 Abbr.
at the end
chances?”
of a companyʼs
6 name
Awful mistake
ShipAviv
of
27 ___
Columbus
3 Stuffed sole
8 stuffing
Early night, to a
poet
4 Indian doll
9 maker
Environmental
prefix
5 “The Iceman
10 ___”
Robert of “Meet
the Parents”
6 Actress Mimieux
11 of
Got
up Time
“The
12 Machine”
___ Abdul,
former judge of
7 Babe
with a bat
22-Across
8
Beekeeper
a
13 Having the in
jitters
1997 film
18 24 cans of beer,
9 Many
e.g. a Bosnian
10
23 Churchillʼs
Word after
predecessor
and
skinny or salsa
successor
25 Pisaʼs river
11 Hoosegow
26 Baby sheep
12 Cure
27 Bloom: Sp.
13 Clifford ___,
28 “Awake
Both: Prefix
and
29 Sing!”
Authordramatist
Bellow
30 Carry
“And our love
21
become a
22 Vases
funeral ___”
23 Is
a cast
(lyric
from the
member
Doorsʼ “Light My
24 “Cominʼ
Fire”) ___ the
33 Rye”
Indian
28 Vocabulary:
metropolis
34 Abbr.
Telepathʼs “gift,”
29 Toss
(about)
in brief
30
org.
35 “Alias”
Divas have
sensitiveofficerʼs
ones
31 Warrant
Abbr.
36 superior:
Apportion,
with
“out”
35 Building
wing

11

22

5

66

14
14

15

15

17
17

18
18

27
28

44

20

20

23

33

21

24

24

29

28

30

5

33

35
39
41

48
48

43

44

49

50

45
45

26

27

30
31

31

36

51

52

53
62

57
61

61
64

65

64
67

68

37
41

Ads start at just $37.50.
Call a sales rep today at
(202) 994-7682.

11
11

16

16

19

19

12
12

13
13

35

36

37

38

39

40

57

58

59

60

42
44
46

60

23

Sponsor the
Sudoku puzzle!

10

26

40

43

56
59

10

33
34

46

51
53

9
9

21

29

34
38

88

22

25
25

32
32

42

77

No. 0816
0809

47

49
52

50

54

55
63

58

62

66

63

65

69

66

56

Puzzle by
by David
Andrea
Carla Michaels and Jennifer Nutt
Puzzle
Poole

37 Dr.
Leninʼs
land,
36
Seussʼ
“If for
I
shortthe ___”
Ran
39 Society
Ogden who
37
girl, for
wrote “Candy / Is
short
dandy / But
38 “Delta
liquor /ofIsVenus”
author
quicker”
39
the
40 What
Tehran
is white
its
of
an eye
capital
41 surrounds
Quaint computer
insert Rogen of
40 Actor
“Knocked
Up”
45 Firecracker
that
fizzles
41 Pub
quaffs

46 Richard
Drink served
42
of
with a mint leaf
“Chicago”
43
for
47 Japanese
“Ainʼt gonna
“the
way of the
happen”
gods”
48 Conestogas,
Pablo Casalsʼs
44
e.g.
instrument
45 Craggy
49 mountain
Like someridges
symmetry
46 “___
& Louise,”
1991 film
50 Throb
47 Jim who created
51 Kermit
Christmas
the carols
Frog

52 Hatred
Sacred choral
48
work syllables
52 Chorus
56 The
Baptism
bar
53
“T” inorTV
mitzvah
54
57 President
Roman author of
“Metamorphoses
55 Cry
made while
”
cracking
a whip,
58 maybe
Cabinet head:
Abbr. service
59 Wire
61 inits.
RCA product
62 “Quiet
Buckʼs on
mate
60
the
63 ___!”
Crowʼs call

For answers,
answers, call
call 1-900-285-5656,
1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
For
card, 1-800-814-5554.
1-800-814-5554.
card,
Annual subscriptions
subscriptions are
are available for the best of Sunday
Annual
crosswords from
from the
the last
last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
crosswords
AT&T users:
users: Text
Text NYTX
NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
AT&T
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
nytimes.com/mobilexword
Online subscriptions:
subscriptions: Todayʼs puzzle and more than 2,000 past
Online
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords
nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
puzzles,
Share tips:
tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
nytimes.com/wordplay.
Share
Crosswords for
for young
young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
Crosswords
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